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Ataste of cultures
of Christian education at
Multicultural Week to feature food, music, ister
Highlawn Baptist Church, in the
LoungeStu-of MORE
speakers, aplay, dance lessons and afestival Alumni
the Memorial
by COURTNEY M. ROSS
reporter

Drink teas from around the
world on aEuropean street, learn
Latin-style dances and celebrate
diversity on Marshall's campus.
The Student Activities Programming Board has planned
Multicultural Week, which is
the first at Marshall, according
to anews release.
Campus organizations ·were
invited to plan an event.
Participating groups include the
Office oflnternational Students,
L.E.A.P. Intensive Program
<Learning English for Academic
Purposes J, the African Americ~

Students' Program Office, Baptist Student Union, Sigma Delta
Phi and Women's Studies.
The events start today with a
play sponsored by the AfricanAmerican students' office. "Off to
the Races" begins at 7:30 p.m. in
the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
Fran L. Jackson, program
assistant II for the Center for
African American Students, said
the play is about being judged
based on one's appearance. The
play is free for Marshall students.
At noon Wednesday, the
Baptist Student Union presents
two speakers: JeffClark from the
W.Va. Convention of Southern
Baptists and Peter Sierson, min-

dent Center.
INSIDE
The activities con- see page 4
tinue at 7:30 p.m. in
Marco's with the Celebration of
Women and Diversity. The
Women's Studies Group will sponsor cultural readings before and
after the film "Lakota Women."
"The First Annual World
L.E.A.P. Celebration: Coffee
and Tea for aPeaceful Planet"
will take place from 9a.m to 3
p.m. Friday in the Don Morris
Room of the MSC.
The students will re-create a
European street lined with
bistros and street performers.
Students will have the opportunity to sample coffees and teas

from around the world.
Also on Friday, Sigma Delta
Phi will be sponsoring "Baile
Latino." Students and faculty
will have the opportunity to
learn Latin dance styles such
as the Salsa and Meringue
from 8-11 p.m. in Marco's.
Multicultural Week ends Sunday with the Office of International Students presenting
the 33rd Annual International
Festival. The festival showcases
cultures from within the community. This event begins at 4p.m.
in the Don Morris Room.
"Multicultural Week will allow
students to experience different
cultures as well as showcasing
cultures," Marcie Hatfield, graduate student, said.
More information is available
by calling 696-2290.

President
sends kudos
to students
with 4.0 gpas
by STEFANIE FRALEY
reporter

The elusive 4.0 grade point
average - it really does exist.
To some, this might seem an
impossible goal,
but for 807 students this past
fall, it was agreat
accomplishment.
Not only was t
their hard work
rewarded with
Eric Pinkerton, hitting .429, fouls off apitch Saturday against the Georgia Bulldogs.
perfect grades,Dan
but Angel
President
Angel felt that they're success
was worthy of commending.
Earlier this month, Angel
The Thundering Herd dropped its first two games in
sent congratulatory letters out
its weekend series against Georgia.
to all 807 students, which
Down 3-0 Saturday, the Thundering Herd opened
included 507 undergraduates,
the third inning with afive-run barrage for a5-3 lead.
282 graduate students and 18
After Marshall's five-run third, Georgia pitchers did
medical students, said Michael
not allow another hit and walked only two over the
McGuffey, director of institu- •
final six innings en route to a18-5 victory.
tional research.
Thundering Herd pitcher Sean Reeder worked
"We tried to locate every stu32/3 innings, allowing 11 runs, all earned, while
dent who got a 4.0. That's a
walking three and striking out two. Mick Plymale
pretty major performance here,"
allowed five runs on four hits in 21/3 innings of
Angel said. "I think it's agreat
relief before handing over the final two innings to
idea, so we looked through all
Rustyn Lee.
the records, and Ihad my staff
Marshall led the Bulldogs 4-2 in the third on Sunday,
do that, and we intend to do
but Georgia took a 6-4 lead with three runs in the
that semester by semester. The
fourth inning.
4.0 is apretty neat achievement
Marshall's Chris Wean opened the game, working
and I think they should get
three innings, allowing six runs, three earned, on
some recognition."
seven hits. Doug Dingess logged 31/3 in relief,
This program is something
allowing just one run on three hits. Steve Fowler
that Angel brings with him from
closed the final 12/3, allowing just one hit and
Stephen F. Austin University,
striking out two. Outfielders Matt Eldridge and
where he previously served as
Marty Rini led the Thundering Herd with two hits
president.
each in the 7-5 loss.
"To receive the letter, the
Rini leads Marshall hitters with a.429 average and
undergraduate students had to
one home run. Eldridge is second with a.375 average.
complete 12 graded hours, the
Marshall dropped to 0-2 on the season, while
graduate students needed nine
Georgia improved to 2-0. The Thundering Herd will
graded hours and medical stuphotos by Stefanie Fraley return to action at 2:30 p.m.Friday in the first of a
dents 18 graded hours," Pitcher Sean Reeder begins his deliv- three-game series at Charleston Southern in
McGuffey said.
ery to the plate Saturday.
Charleston, S.C.

Herd baseball drops season opener

Gasoline
prices make
some angry

NCAA begins investigation
by AARON E. RUNYON
sports editor

Marshall President Dan Angel
said Friday that Marshall University officials confirmed the
NCAA's initiation of preliminary
inquiries of the athletic department, and that the process may
not be resolved until next fall.
NCAA officials visited campus
last week as part of an investigation of alleged unethical conduct violation that the athletic
department self-reported to the
NCAA and Mid-American Conference in October.
"This is only a preliminary
inquiry as aresult of our own
self-reporting," Angel said. "We
are cooperating fully with the
NCAA, but do not expect aresolution until next fall."
Though no university officials

have given information on the
alleged violation, an unnamed
source in the athletic department
told The Associated Press it
stems from a report that a
Marshall professor gave students
copies of atest prior to an exam
in asummer session class.
Because the NCAA's inquiries
are not complete, the NCAA will
not release information, Angel
said. The NCAA also has asked
Marshall maintain confidentiality until the inquiry is complete.
John Winters, news editor for
university relations, said the
university is aiding the NCAA
as much as possible.
"It takes awhile to complete
these kinds of processes,"
Winters said. "We're just helping them (NCAA) out the best
we can, and we're supporting
whatever decision they make."

New director for
African American
center moves in
by COURTNEY L. BAILES
reporter

Dr. Ernest E. Middleton says
he is excited about his opportunity to be acontributing factor
to Marshall's growth.
"I am really looking forward to
making a contribution to the
quality programs and the positive environment that presently
exists," said Middleton, the new
director of the African American
Center for Students and associate vice president of Multicultural Affairs and International Programs.
He took over the position of
directpr i ,t, the beginning of the
spring semester.
Middleton said he was familiar with Marshall.
While Middleton worked at
Ohio University as the manager
of Student Personnel Services,
one of his responsibilities was to
bring education students to a
career fair at Marshan.
"I got to see the campus then
and also got an opportunity to
chat with some of the staff here
at Marshall," Middleton said.
Middleton said his familiarity with Marshall and the treatment he received from both the
students and staff attracted
him to the campus.
"I knew of the quality programs that Marshall offered, in
addition to the fact that Marshall also was a promoter of
diversity and ethnicity," he said.
"One of the things Ireally hope
to accomplish here is to be able to
make acontribution to the mission of the institution along with
the mission of Multicultural
Affairs and International pro-

grams, and the African .\merican
Center for Students," Middleton
said. "I hope to
enhance the programs that are
already in place,
come up with ideas
for new programs
and work with students offrom
walks
life." all L...1wo..--.....J
Middleton grew Middleton
up with his six sisters and
three brothers in Mt. Vernon,
N.Y.,where he was ajourneyman in steam fitting.
Middleton attended the State
University of New York in
Oneonta and earned his bachelor's degree in sociology with a
minor in political science.
He attended graduate school at
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio,
and earned amaster'sofeducation
in guidance and counseling, and a
master's of science in student personnel services and counseling.
After earning his master's
degree,Middleton attended the
University of Mississippi at
Kansas City where he earned
an education specialist degree
in education administration.
He earned his doctorate of
philosophy in student personal
administration from Ohio
University at Athens.
Middleton taoght social studies
in high school for several years.
Please see MIDDLETON, P3

Habitat bags for bucks

by COURTNEY L. BAILES money for the Miami and
reporter
South Carolina trips to build

by ELINE M. LOEFGREN
SKEIDE
reporter

Gasoline prices have been rising steadily since last March.
Prices are now averaging $1.41
agallon in the United States.
Marshall students are starting to feel the effects of what
seems to be aworld shortage.
"I think it stinks," Stephanie
McComas, pharmacy freshman,
said.
The Chevron on Fifth Avenue
has been forced to raise prices.
Regular unleaded cost $1.52 a
gallon Monday.
"Some students sa::, - that the

Page edited by Andrea Copley

photo by Andrea Copley

Huntington resident Bobby Gibson waits for customers Monday
night at the Fifth Avenue Chevron, where gas was $1.52 per gallon.
high gas prices will keep them summer," he added. "Today, it
from going home as often," will take $25, on average, to fill
Bobby Gibson, Chevron employ- up your tank."
ee, said. "A lot of people com- The rise in gas prices will
plain about the high prices. affect commuter students more
"And the prices are expected
to go up another 25 cents before
Please see GAS, P3

The university chapter of
Habitat for Humanity is "bagging for bucks" in an effort to
raise money for their housebuilding trips to Florida and
South Carolina.
Friday afternoon, five students bagged groceries for
customers at the Big Bear
Supermarket located on Sixth
Avenue and First Street.
Mark Plymale, president of
the university chapter of
Habitat for Humanity, said
they worked for tips and
donations.
The students are raising
money to pay for their spring
break trips to Miami, Fla.,
and Myrtle Beach, S.C.
"We are trying to help
every.,me in the group to raise

houses for flood and hurricane victims," Plymale said.
"We were bagging groceries
and telling people about the
trip."
The students worked for
almost two hours bagging
groceries and helping customers to their cars in the
pouring rain.
"The customers have been
pretty nice," said Jessica
Lipinski, Wheeling senior
majoring in biology. "They
have been very helpful to our
cause."
Plymale said the students
earned $102 and split it between everyone who worked
that day.
The group will bag groceries
again this Friday from 1-3:30p.m.

photo by Courtney l.Bailes

Jessica Lipinski fills agrocery
bag Friday at Big Bear. Lipinski is
part of agroup of students who
•are raising money to go buil
houses during spring break.

Home away from home

e&

MARTINEZ, Ga. (AP) - Aman who purchased alog cabin thought he was

getting anew vacation home. Now he's searching for it piece by piece.
John Rhoads, who bought the house in South Carolina and had it moved to
his farm in eastern Georgia, paid $10,300 for the 1830s cabin. He told police
the only way the house could have been removed from the remote property
was log by log. The logs, notched and numbered, had been disassembled so
the cabin could be easily transported to Georgia. There were 40 to 75 logs
taken, some of which were up to 20 feet long. Columbia County sheriff's Capt.
Steve Morris said it was the first time he had investigated the theft of ahome.

Huntington •West Virginia •United States
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Parthelrll
Underwood Fox cancels rerun of millionaire wedding
declares state
of emergency

Page edited by Carrie Smith

Tuesday, Feb. 22, 2000

by ALLISON BARKER
The Associated Press

CHARLESTON - Gov. Cecil
Underwood has extended astate
of emergency to a total of 19
counties after heavy weekend
rains flooded homes and businesses across the state.
Additional counties could be
added after assessments are
completed, said Tom Bums, operations director for the state office
of emergency services.
The declaration Sunday allows
the National Guard to help clear
roads, deliver emergency medication or assist where emergency
vehicles cannot travel. It also lifts
.federal limits on the hours that
emergency and utility crews cah
work.
The emergency declaration
now includes: Barbour, Braxton,
Cabell, Calhoun, Gilmer, Harrison, Jackson, Kanawha, Marion, Monongalia, Preston, Put:.
nam, Ritchie, Ro;i.ne, Taylor,
Tucker, Tyler, Wetzel and Wirt
· counties.
As flood waters began recedi~
Sunday, many residents forceci
from their homes and businesses
returned to pick through the mud
and muck.
Underwood. Public Safety
Secretary Otis Cox, National
Guard Adjutant General Alan
Tackett and Emergency Services
Director John Pack toured sites
in Barbour. Gilmer and Kanawha County ~unday.
~Flooding has been spotty and
severe in a number of places,"
Underwood said.
Glenville was one of the hardest hit areas viewed by state officials. Seventy-seven homes and
55 businesses were damaged in
Gilmer County, Underwood

spokesman Dan
Page said.
An assessment
team from the
Federal Emergency Management Agency is
, scheduled to arUn~d~e_rw__o.od.. . rive Monday in
Charleston to determine if West Virginia qualifies
for federal assistance, Page said.
In Barbour County, where
flooding was extensive, damage
was lessened by an ongoing mitigation program that during the
past 18 months removed 26
homes and two businesses from
flood-prone areas, he said.
Emergency shelter remained
open Sunday in Gilmer, Ritchie,
Roane, Tyler and Wirt counties.
Of the state's rivers and
streams, only the Ohio River was
still rising Sunday. It crested
about 1½feet above flood stage at
Point Pleasant, which is protected by aflood wall, said Ken Batty,
a meteorologist with the
National Weather Service in
Charleston.
So far, three deaths have been
flood-related.
Abody pulled from the Ohio
River at Portsmouth, Ohio, may
be aClendenin woman who was
swept away after a boat flipped
during arescue attempt Friday at
a gas station, according to the
Kananwha County Sheriff's Department.
Betty Huffman, 56, of Clendenin and two others drowned in
the flash flood on Two Mile Creek.
The Kanawha County sheriff's
department pulled Linda Sue
Kanniard, 53, ofCharleston out of
the swollen stream Friday.Danny
Howard Fout, 52. of Sissonville
was found Saturday.

Pollution control office contaminated

NEW YORK (AP)- Fox canceled the rebroadcast of its highly rated special "Who Wants to
Marry aMultimillionaire?" after
learning that the groom, Rick
Rockwell, once was accused of
hitting and threatening to kill
an ex-girlfriend.
"In light of that new information, the network feels that to
rebroadcast the special would be
inappropriate, and consequently
we have removed it from our
schedule," the network said in a
statement Sunday.
The cancellation was ordered
by Fox Television Network chairman Sandy Grushow.
The repeat was to air Tuesday
night, aweek after Rockwell, a
real e:;tate investor and motivational speaker, chose a bride
from a group of 50 women he
had never met.
The two-hour special drew a
huge audience. Viewership grew
from 10 million viewers in the
program's first half-hour to an

•
•
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photo courtesy of El Onhne News

Rick Rockwell and his
new bride, Darva Conger,
at their wedding on Fox's
"Who Wants to Marry a
Multimillionaire?"

ound in bathing suits and wedding dresses for Rockwell, who
was not shown on camera until
the end of the show.
Fox said it checked out
Rockwell's financial records and
determined he was worth "at
least $2 million."

SPACE CENTER, Houston After scrutinizing three-quarters
of the Earth's land area, the crew
of space shuttle Endeavour
switched off its eye to the planet
Monday and reeled in the radar
mast.
The 197-foot mast and its
antenna came in smoothly, in
just 18 ½minutes.After the mast
folded up into acanister in the
shuttle cargo bay, the astronauts
had to struggle for a couple of
hours more to get it to latch
properly.
Applause broke out in Mission
Control when the problem was
finally solved and the mast was
latched firmly on the fourth try.
~Thanks for the exciting finish
to an exciting mapping portion of
the mission," Mission Control
said.
Earlier, commander Kevin
Kregel offered to have two of his
crew go out on aspacewalk to
secure all three latches, but
Mission Control politely declined.
'!The only two sad faces we
have in the cockpit" are those of
the two designated spacewalkers, Kregel joked.
At least two of the latches had
to be closed in order to keep the
mast from coming out of the can-

*/
******

data than they had expect"We'd like to congratulate you on afiawless radaraweek
ago, since the astrooperation of this most sophisticated mapping ednauts
squeezed in an extra nine
hours of mapping late Sunday
instrument in the universe. This topographic and
Monday to make up part of
database will be a.r, real treasure of" the human theItdeficit.
will take scienti:;ts one to .
race 1or many years.
two years to go through all the

Mission"lASA
Control,
ister and banging into something ping instrument in the uniduring today's planned landing. verse," Mission Control told the
All three latches ended up clos- astronauts after mapping ended,
ing. If the latch problem hadn't just before 7 a.m. EST. "This
been fi..xed, NASA might have topographic database will be a
been forced to junk the entire real treasure of the human race
mast and canister into space. for many years."
In nine days and six hours of The mission actually came up
mapping, the astronauts sur- about 5percentage points short
veyed 43.5 million square miles of its original goal of mapping 80
of the Earth's terrain at least percent of the Earth's land
twice. Double imaging is needed masses, because of a problem
to create ultraprecise 3-D maps with athruster on the end of the
of the planet's peaks and valleys, mast.
as far north as Alaska and as far Scientists are getting more
south as the tip of South
America.
The astronauts finished their
unprecedented Earth mapping
mission after passing over
Flinders Island, just southeast
ofAustralia in the Tasman Sea.
The mapping gathered
enough geographic data to fill
20,600 compact discs.
"We'd like to congratulate
you on aflawless operation of
this most sophisticated map-

material the shuttle captured.
NASA and its partner, the
National Imagery and Mapping
Agency, expect the maps to be
the most complete and accurate
ever produced.
The Defense Department will
use the maps to improve its aim
of missiles and its deployment
of troops. Almost everyone else
will have to settle for less precise data because of national
security issues, but the information still will be far superior
to what is currently available.
"There's every reason to be
excited," said Thomas Hennig of
NIMA.
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her, twice entering her home
without permission and vandalizing her car after 1ohe broke off
their engagement.
"Recently, he said he would
find me and kill me," her court
papers alleged.
ALos Angeles County Superior
Court judge issued arestraining
order prohibiting Rockwell from
coming within 100 yards of
Goyne for six months.
Goyne could not in1mediately
be reached for comment. The documents listed Goyne's Redondo
Beach address from nine years
ago. But a phone listed to aD.
Goyne in Redondo Beach was not
in service Monday.
It was unclear how the
"Millionaire" cancellation would
affect Fox's plans for another
such special in May, the next
sweeps period.
The special sparked plenty of
controversy because of · its
premise and format. which
included women parading ar-

Earth graphing mission finished, shuttle lands today

CHARLESTON (AP) - Poor progran1. The decision to clean the
air quality inside the state's air building was made after air sampollution control office has forced ple results showed it was necesofficials to decontaminate the •sary, Kropp said.
building.
Because asbestos has been
Officials must decide if enough linked to cancer, Kropp will offer
asbestos-laden dust has been free screenings to the 35 employremoved from air ducts to let ees who work in the building.
employees return to work, Skip The current problem could
Kropp, adeputy director with the stem from upgrades of electrical
state Division of Environmental and computer wiring above the
Protection, said.
building's ceiling tiles, which are
Feb. 11 was astate holiday so made of asbestos material.
employees were not in the build- "The feeling is if we don't mess
ing, which serves as the main with the ceiling tiles, it will be
office for the state's air quality OK"he said.
A

Need aSummer Job?

enormous 22.8 million in the
final half-hour.
Rockwell, 42, and his new wife,
emergency room nurse Darva
Conger, 34, had been scheduled
to return from their Caribbean
cruise honeymoon Sunday and
were unavailable for comment.
But Fox contacted Rockwell,
and he confirmed arestraining
order had been issued against
him nine years ago, The New
York Times reported Monday.
Rockwell denied the accusations, CBS News reported
Monday. "Relationships have
ups and downs but getting physical, for me, is not an option,"
Rockwell told CBS.
Saturday, the Web site
thesmokinggun.com posted
court records filed against
Rockwell by Debbie Goyne, who
described herself as his former
fiancee. She said she liyed with
him for 18 months.
Goyne's 1991 petition arcuses
Rockwell ofshoving and slapping
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Dallas ad director University
secures land
visits with students for parking
by KIMBERLY BAGBY
reporter
Students and faculty in the W.
Page Pitt School of Journalism
and Mass Communications welcomed Doug Olsson, general
advertising manager of The
DallasMorning News, to campus
Monday as part of the Ne~papers-In-Residence program.
Olsson is scheduled to meet
with students, professors and
Huntington area professionals
through Wednesday.
"(Olsson) is coming from an
advertising and marketing perspective," said Janet Dooley,
associate professor ofjournalism.
Olsson will have alot of advice
to offer students who are in
advertising and public relations,
Dooley said.
Olsson has been the general
advertising director of The
Dallas Morning News since
January 1997 and is responsible
for a department of 14 people

with annual sales of more than Newspapers-In-Residence pro$65 million.
gram.
He was president of Cresmer Marshall is one of 10 schools
Woodward, O'Mara and selected to participate in the proOrmsbee, a national newspaper gram.
sales organization with offices in Six editors and staff members
eight cities in the United States, from The Dallas Morning News
before joining The Dallas are spending time at Marshall
Morning News. participating in public presentaHe began his tions and speaking with stunewspaper career dents.
at The Houston The Newspapers-In-Residence
Post in 1988 and program is sponsored by the
now lives in Association of Schools of
Frisco, Texas, with Journalism &Mass Communihis
wife and two cations with funding from the
-._-.::1.....,...:...JI• daughters.
Foundation," according
Olsson Dooley said Knight
to aSOJMC flier. Partial fundOlsson will be ing for the Marshall Universityspeaking about the relationship Dallas Morning News partnerbetween advertisers and editors, ship is provided by a grant
ethical dilemmas, economic received several years ago from
influence and media conver- the Gannett Foundation, now
gence.
the Freedom Forum.
Olsson is the fourth newspaper Additional information may be
professional to visit the School of obtained by contacting the
Journalism &Mass Communi- SOJMC office in Smith Hall 321
cations (SOJMC) as part of the or by calling 696-2360.
class for the College of Arts and birth of Martin Luther King Jr.
Sciences called "Diversity in You." Inroads Kansas City named
Middleton is also amember of Middleton Educator of the Year.
the Board of Directors for the The Greater Kansas Urban
National Alliance of Black School League presented him with a
From page 1
Educators, which has 8,000 mem- Helping To Make a Difference
internationally. He is achair- in the Community Award. He
He was also ahigh school guicl- bers
man for the Commission on was also named the Omega
ance counselor for two years. Higher
Man of the Year by the Omega
Before coming to Marshall, He hasEducation.
been married for eight Si Phi Fraternity.
Middleton was the director of years
to
Vonnelle
P.
Middleton.
In his spare time, Middleton is
Minority Student Affairs'African- They have four children.
writing abook about his experiAmerican History and Culture He has won numerous awards ences in life. The book is still in
House at UMKC. He was an assis- during his career, including a the planning stages, he said.
tant professor in the School of proclamation from the mayor of Middleton said he also colEducation. While teaching at Kansas City for implementing the lects
historical books related to
UMKC, Middleton designed a first
activity to commemorate the African-American history.
"I think the government Organization of Petroleum
should supplement for the rise Exporting Countries is expectin gas prices," Kemp said.
ed to boost oil production next
Other students agreed.
month, in an attempt to ease
"I think it's wrong," Ryan Blair, the world shortage, but it is
From page 1
freshman criminal justice major unlikely that this will push
from New Jersey, said. "But we down gas prices.
than students living on campus. should
probably just deal with it
Gretchen Kemp, sophomore
the government decides to The Associated Press coneducation major from Wheeling dountilsomething
about it."
tributed to this report.
was angry with the price increase.

Middleton
settles in
•

Gas prices
anger
• some

Alvin Ailev
Renertorv Ensemble

March 14th •8p.m. •Kehh-Albee Theatre •Downtown Huntington

Sllldenlttckelswll go oo saleTODAYMfl:30 8JllilIlle

Joanc. £llwards Performing Arts cemer box office!
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Full-time students can get 1FREE ticket
and one half-price guest ticket.
Part-time students are eligible for
2half-price tickets.
Students must show MUID at the door.

by Cabell Glass Company, Inc.,
,J~ NeiSponsored
ghborgall Construction Company, WOWK-TV
and The DAWG
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by CARA D. COOPER
reporter

Friday, the Marshall University Board of Trustees approved
the acquisition of property along
17th Street, said Dr. K. Edward
Grose, senior vice president for
operations.
The property is located near
the Fine Arts Building and will
be used for parking, Grose said.
The university attempted to
acquire the property in the
past, but was refused by the
owner James Francis Treacy
Jr., Grose said.
According to a memo from
the Office of the President, "Mr.
Treacy, the longtime owner of
the property, recently passed

photobyCaraD.Cooper

The property on 17th Street acquired Friday by the university
will be used for parking.
away and his heirs are willing $32,000 and agreed not to sell
to sell the property to the uni- for less than that amount,
versity."
according to the memo.
Marshall obtained an According to the memo,
appraisal of the property, locat- "funds for the purchase are
ed at 524 17th St., of $29,000, available in the Marshall
but that figure was unaccept- University capital account and
able to Treacy's heirs, who the parking land acquisition
obtained asecond appraisal of account."

Regents program
celebrates 25 years

briefly...

•Marshall students, faculty and staff members are
invited to participate in a
public opinion research project Wednesday. The focus
by J.J. SPICHEK
to the press release.
session will begin at
reporter
The program was established group
Hall 330
by the Board of Regents in 4p.m.willinlastSmith
about 90 minIf you are an older person 1975. Colleges and univer~ies and
utes. Dinner will be serv-ed.
who has always wanted a throughout the state partici- More
information is availdegree, but has obstacles to pate.
able by calling Dr. Randy
overcome, this program might Mary Beth Carlisle, from Bobbitt
696-2728.
work for you.
Point Pleasant, who graduated • Theat Women'
s Center
"Gov. Cecil H. Underwood and in July, will represent MU durhave alunch bag workhigher education officials are ing the graduation ceremony. will
shop
on
child
care
at noon
scheduled to observe the 25th She has three teen-agers, and Wednesday in Prichard
anniversary of the Regents is getting her master's degree Hall 143.
Bachelor of Arts Degree in health care management,
Adkins, director of
Program (RBA) and recognize said Mark Stotler, coordinator theJoanChild
Development
selected graduates" today in the of the RBA program.
will speak at "Only ..
Governor's Reception Room, The program is designed for Academy,
the
Best
for
Our Kids!"
according to apress release. working and older students, exploring child care
options .
"The RBA program has pro- who have been out of school for
The
workshop
explores
vided opportunities for nearly at least four years,Stotler said. many types of child
care,
12,000 West Virginia residents Most people who enroll in want sources of financial assisto achieve their personal and a job promotion or want to tance and give useful guideprofessional goals through edu- attend graduate school,he said. lines for choosing a good
cational
attainment," The Regents Degree is com- child care environment.
Underwood said.
parable to afour-year program,
For
25 years, the RBA pro- with a little more flexibility,
gram has made the bachelor's Stotler said.
degree obtainable to adults "If astudent has some work
who want college degrees, or life experiences, the student
according to the press release. is asked to write aportfolio, and
The ceremony will honor grad- these experiences will be evaluIn the Feb. 15 Parthenon, a
uates who exemplify what the ated, for possible credit towards story
about the College of
program has to offer, according their degree,"Stotler said.
Business seeking re-accreditation should have quoted Dr.
Calvin AKent, dean of the
College of Business, as saying that only 20 percent of
business colleges in the country receive accreditation.
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''This one time at band
camp •••"

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

- from the motion picture
"American Pie"
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OUR view Value meals work better for me

DiAgreat
versityplU:ace

It may be along shot, but we think
students, faculty and staff could learn
something from Multicultural Week.
Organized by the Student Activities
Programming Board, the Office of
International Students, L.E.A.P., the
African American Students Program
Office, Baptist Student Union, Sigma
Delta Phi and Women's Studies, the
week will celebrate different cultures
and hopefully promote diversity.
not
Multicultural allAlthough
other culWeek is agood • tures
will be
thing for represented,
there seems to
educating. We still
be enough
hope to see activities
to
more activities broaden some
promoting minds.
diversity of all goodAnytimetimeforis a
kinds.
diversity and
we hope some
people can get ataste of how others
live.
As aprogressing student newspaper, we will continue tp promote diversity. That is why we a!1l excited about
Multicultural Week.
We want to give everyone afair shot
and the campus groups that organized
the week can be commended for feeling the same way we do.
Of course this one week will not
solve all, if any, problems on campus.
We continue to hear or hear about the
slanders that go on against race, gender, religion and sexual orientation.
These are areas that will always
need woi:k. Total equality may never
be gained. We can only hope to continue educating people on diversity.
Multicultural Week is agood thing
for educating. We hope to see more
activities promoting diversity of all
kinds.

~~

columnist
Icould never work in a
restaurant. They're noisy,
crowded, and hectic. That's just
if you decided to drop in for
lunch, but it really is atough
job to work as an under-appreciated employee at any establishment that serves food.
I'm sure Iwould crack under
the pressure of trying to write
down
the correct
and not
spill drinks
all overorders
customers.
Ihave expressed my appreciation for what atough job these
people have and Imay now go
on to the topic of discussion,
which is the fact that it's tough
to get food in some restaurants.
Iwas recently out for lunch
with some friends and we
entered the restaurant at about
11:55 in the morning. Many
may realize that we were planning onOnehaving
were.
friendlunch,
had towhich
be atwe
work at one, but we thought we
would have plenty of time to

that sell kids' meals Ihave just
lost track of how long agood
sandwich
takesthese
to make.
it
could
be that
peopleOrwere
really slow. Ijust wish someone
would realize, aside from myself
of course, that you shouldn't
keep your customers waiting.
Customers get angry, hostile,
and they will sometimes leave
lousy tips if the wait is very
long. Iknow many restaurants
get busy at lunch, but something has to be done.
How can we be expected to
eat in an establishment that is
acut above having kids meals if
we can't get our meals within
what amounts to aclass period?
None of my professors are going
to accept my excuse that Ihadn't received my food yet.
They just won't care and having experimented with eating at
restaurants that don't have a
value menu, Isuppose that I
will
nowYou
go back
to where
I
started.
can spot
me every
Tuesday in line at McDonald's
getting value meal number one.
Mark Blevins is acolumnist
for The Parthenon. Comments
can be sent to him at 311 Smith
Hall or by calling 696-6696.

eat because it wasn't even noon
yet. Iused to think Vanilla Ice
was cool, too.
It took 40 to 45 minutes for
us to receive our food and we
were not ordering big lunches
by any means. One of the fellows Iwas with had to go to
work at one and so he had to
wolf down his sandwich and
rush out to get to work on time
because we had to wait so long.
The food was good, but it wasn't
that good. It was abusy time,
but when we got to the restaurant it wasn't packed.It was
packed when we left and some
of those people are probably
still waiting for their food.
It could have been avoided.
Maybe if the restaurant had
an extra cook on hand or an
extra person to take orders. It
was lunch time and everyone
must know that lunch time is
avery busy time for restaurants. And this is not an isolated incident. Iadmit that
when dining out in places that
don't have avalue menu, I
may be expecting the fast service Ireceive at McDonald's,
butbitisn'toot 45long?
minutes just alittle
It could be that having eaten
for so long in establishments
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Fox programming I.am president . . bring on the clowns
hits all-time low

Staff Editorial
The Crusader
(Susquehanna University)
(U-WIRE) SELINSGROVE, Pa. The Fox network may have been asking one of the more significant questions of our time during its Tuesday
evening special program titled "Who
Wants to Marry aMulti-Millionaire?"
However, that question wasn't simply
"who wants to marry amulti-millionaire?"
It was more along the lines of "what
has civilization come to?"
Looking more like aMiss America
pageant than anything even resembling a
faint glimmering of courtship, the twohour long program began with 50 single
women parading around astage on national television "auditioning'' for the role of a
wife of an actual multi-millionaire.
Through different categories, women
were slowly eliminated from the matrimonial pool until afinal five were selected. Those women would don wedding
gowns, and in the final round, they would
be introduced to the man whom one
would marry. From there, the multi-millionaire would select abride, propose and
get hitched. The brides to be had no
knowledge of the man whom they would
marry, only that he was amulti-millionaire.
It looked more like abad comedy sketch
than an actual wedding ceremony. The
sensationalism and bawdiness of the
show was so apparent that it was hard to
believe that atelevision program like this
could actually overtake the airwaves.

If Iwere president of Marshall
University, this place would ... I
don't know . . maybe be better.
Wait, it's me we're talking
about. It would probably be acircus.
Let's get one thing straight
before Igo any further with this
little
of mine: Ipresident
am not is
sayingcolumn
our university
doing abad job. Ijust felt like
writing about what I'd do if Iwere
president. Remember people, this
is acolumn - it can be filled with
personal
humorIdo?
even.
Anyway,viewswhatandwould
Right. First I'd spice up the campus. I'd make the campus look
less midwestern. Maybe throw
in some weird sculptures and
force the Brady Bunch out of the
Memorial Student Center. What
Imean is that the student center was called "modern" the
same time men gleefully permed
their hair. Idon't know what I'd

•Expel
students who talk
more period.
than four times in one
class
•Coke products would be
available throughout campus.
Since when does Pepsi rule anyway?
•The Student Government
Association would be disbanded
and replaced with drag queens.
Why? Idon't know, just for the
fun of it.
•There would be less university vice presidents and
more clowns. Not the scary
kind, the cute cuddly kind.
Why? Because who can get mad
at aclown?
If you're still reading you're
probably thinking "what's with
this guy?" Well let me just say, I
needed to loosen up. It's been
way too serious around here
lately. Even though my suggestions may be alittle outlandish,
Ican only imagine how great it
would be around here if Iruled.
But Idon't so I'll pout now.
Butch Barker is editor of The
Parthenon and really isn't an
idiot. Some say he just likes to
have his picture printed.
Anyway, he can be reached at
barkerJ4@marshall.edu.

do to it ... maybe I'd let someone
else do the decorating.
else?
•WhatFreshmen
would be forced
to be hypnotized to forget about
high school. It usually fades
after the first two semesters in
college or after the several
weekends of beer and sex, but I
can't even take those high
school stories for aminute.
•Math would definitely be
written off as abad, bad practice. There'd be support groups
for recovering mathematicians.
•Professors/administrators
with
wordwould
"doctor"
their the
names
havebefore
the
title revoked and replaced with
"peasant" if they were to act
condescending or demand to be
called doctor because they "went
to school longer than you."
•There would be no more of
this "We are Marshall ..."campaign. Come on, everyone
knows we are Marshall. It's
starting to get corny.
•Make the bookstore pay
students to take their books.
•There'd be apajama day
each week. Just get up and go
... including those who sleep in
the nude.
•Cancel school more often.
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CAMPUS views
Letters sent to Campus View must not exceed
250 words. Opinion pieces longer than 250
words
may be usedon asthisguest
lished elsewhere
page.columns and pub-

Parthenon gives true
spirit
of today's student
It is interesting for me to read parts of

The Parthenon online. I, like many
Alumni, have become reconnected with
Marshall in recent years because of the
success of the Football team. However, it
is The Parthenon that gives the true sprit
of today's student. Iwill say much as
changed since Iattended school there; and
leave it at that. Iam going to tell some of
my old classmates to get connected to The
Parthenon!
Thanks for publishing such agreat student newspaper.

- Jeff Sias,

Class of 1984
Virginia Beach, Va.

;Keep up the good work,
guts Parthenon staff
I

OK, I'm not one that's too good with
words, nor domyIopinion.
usually feel comfortable
expressing
Inormally set back and watch an issue
fester and then die down. I'm not one for
beating adead horse. That's why Iwon't
discuss the problem on campus with people filled with hate or about how hom<'>sexuals
all read deserve
enough equal
of that.treatment. We've
Iwish to thank this very newspaper for
allowing us to read about those issues and
respond to those and others. As sad as it
sounds, homosexuality is still atouchy
issue and Igive both thumbs up to editor
Butch Barker and the rest of the newspaper's staff.
I guess I should backtrack for asecond.
This is in response to The Parthenon's
"great" coverage of gay issues on campus,
how they were slandered by an anonymous
sender and
how members
the gayletter
community
are struggling
to getof
answers from the university.
Anyway, even though I've rambled, I
just wanted to thank The Parthenon. It
takes guts to subject yourself and your
work to acampus of several thousand students.
You've done agood job on diversity and
general interest to students. Never let
someone bring you down because they
question your reasoning.Keep covering
the events you believe in. If you believe in
them then someone else probably will too.
Afew people who don't believe in them
shouldn't matter. We all disagree from
time to time, but you all seem to be well
educated and have good news judgement.
- Amy L. Hubert,

Ravenswood graduate student
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Wright
receives MAC honor
Thundering Herd senior Derrick Wright was named Mid-

PlfttlllJIDI

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

American Conference Defensive Player of the Week for his role
in Marshall's wins over Ohio and Buffalo where he averaged
12.0 rebounds and two blocked shots per game. Wright ranks
seventh in the MAC with an average of7.6 rebounds per game
and is fourth all-time at Marshall with 129 blocked shots.
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Mitina, Ceretto lead
Marshall
ready
for
Miami
Marshall to 5-4 win
Thundering Herd stampedes past
The Thundering Herd (18-7
overall and 10-6 in the MidAmerican Conference) completed its season sweep of Buffalo
by beating the Bulls 88-72.
Marshall was led by guards
Cornelius Jackson and Travis
Young, who combined for 40
points. Young scored ateam-best
21 points, while Jackson added
19 points and nine assists.
"We came out with a lot of
confidence and we were ready
to play against Buffalo," Young
said. "We played a good game
and we got agood road win."

Marshall shot
55 percent on
field goals and 56
percent on 3pointers.
"We used our
inside game to free
up our outside
shooters," Jackson Young
said. ' When they
started double teaming our
inside guys, they kicked it out
and we made the open shots."
The Thundering Herd took
control of the game midway
through the first half after nine
of its first 11 field goals were 3point shots.
Damien Foster had a gamehigh 22 points, while Alexei
Vasiliev and Louis Campbell
added 10 each for the Bulls (5-20
overall and 3-13 in the league).
Young said Marshall is ready

guard Toni Patillo chipped in 12
points in the win.
The Bulls, who are 17-8 overall and 7-7in the conference,
were led by Kim Kilpela's 33
points.
Marshall fell to Buffalo 54-49
in"The
their key
Jan.was
27 meeting.
a ,---.,.,-:-:-:m:;,---,
total team effort,"
Marshall Coach
Juliane Simpson
said of the difference in the two
meetings between
the Bulls and the
Thundering
"People Herd.
came Simpson
off the bench and
played hard, whether they
played two minutes or 40 minutes. We haven't had the entire
team step up before and that
was the difference in our win.
"I really think that's acom-

pliment to the entire team."
Although Marshall suffered
a66-55 setback to Miami (1311 overall and 7-7 in the MAC)
in their Jan. 15 meeting,
Simpson said she expects different results this time.
"Just as we play any team
the second-time around, we
have more knowledge of them,"
she said.
"Coming off this win against
Buffalo, we have good momentum. We played a total 40minute game and hope to take
that into the Miami game."
Simpson said the win over
Buffalo might make opposing
teams take asecond look at the
Thundering Herd's ability.
"Right now, we're ateam not
many people want to play,"
Simpson said.
Ille photo
"After that win against Yashico Stevens scored 28
Buffalo we're alittle scary." points Saturday against Buffalo.

Buffalo for home-court advantage
in frrst round of MAC tourney
by KIRK D. LIGHTNER
reporter

On ,Jan. 26, Miami came into
Huntington and gave Marshall
more than it expected.
Now, the Thundering Herd
knows what it will take to beat
the RedHawks.
"They do a lot of different
things and we need to be ready
for them come Wednesday,"
guard Travis Young said.
Marshall continued its preparation for the rematch with a
road win over Buffalo Saturday.

for its Wednesday
rematch against
Miami in Oxford,
Ohio.
"We need to be
prepared to play
against the RedHawks just like '"---=~~
we
for Buffalo,"were
Young
said. Jackson
"It's going to be atough game,
but if we play our game we will
be all right."
The Thundering Herd returns
to the Cam Henderson Center
for its final regular season home
game Saturday against Bowling
Green State University.
The MAC Tournament begins
March 1, when Marshall will
play host to an opening round
game if it does not receive one
of the first round byes given to
the league's top three teams.

Stevens scores 28 in Marshall victory
by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter

Marshall's women's basketball team will try to continue its
winning ways as it closes out its
season on the road against MidAmerican Conference foe Miami
tonight.
Marshall, 8-18 overall and 2-13
in conference play, enters the contest on a one-game winning
streak aft.er picking up its second
league victory with an 89-78 win
over Buffalo Saturday.
Five Thundering Herd players scored in double-figures in
the win. Junior forward Yashico
Stevens nPtted ateam-best and
career-high 28 points.
Junior guard Marisa Williams
added 17 points, while sophomorP forward Au Yana Ferguson
and freshman center Amy Reed
poured in 16 points each. Junior

over intrastate rival
by MICHELLE JAMES

Mitina and Ceretto not only
played well in singles action,
but they teamed up to win
Marshall's tennis team won their doubles match as well.
the battle of state universities The duo defeated WVU's
Saturday, defeating West Earles and Price 8-5.
Virginia 5-4 at the Huntington l\:1ercer also was pleased with
Tennis Club.
the play of freshman Karolina
Marshall Coach Laurie Pierko and senior Kelly Peller,
Mercer said the win was an who defeated Meghan Cornwell and Andrea Pintaric in '
important one.
"I think that
their doubles match.
"Karolina Pierko and Kelly
any time you
play WVU it's a
Peller are starting to gel as a
doubles team," Mercer said.
big in-state
rivalry so of
"They won their match easily.
Ireally expected it to be amuch
course you want
to win," said
harder match than that."
Mercer said the competition
Mercer,
squad is 5-2whose
and . . ______, drew
a larger crowd than
has not began Mercer most of the team's matches.
"The crowd was great," she
Mid-American
Conference play.
said. "I would say there were
"I thought we played excep- between 100 and 150 people
tionally well, especially at the ~at the match.
topSophomore----of the lineup."
, "It was the biggest crowd
I've ever seen at any women's
Anna Mitina,
match I've been to. I think
'that's really good."
Marshall's No. 1
After aweek off, Marshall is
seed, defeated
Huntington
scheduled to return to action
March 2, when it travels to
native Ellie
Earles 6-0, 6-1
Virginia Tech.
inmatch.
her singles . . . .,.M...i-ti_n_a.oL..J The Thundering Herd, which
is picked to finish second in the
conference, will begin league
Junior Ana
Ceretto, the Thundering Herd's play March 25 at Bowling
No. 2 seed and a Indiana Green State University.
University transfer, downed Mercer said she is excited
WVU's Shannon Price 6-1, 6-3. about the preseason ranking.
Mitina, who is ranked No. "We're very excited that
10 in the region, said the solid we're picked to finish second,"
play her teammates was vital she said. "It shows that the
coaches have a lot of respect
in the team's success.
"In the summer we worked for our team.
ve played renlly hard in •
very hard," Mitina said,"and I the"We'
·re going to do
think we're going to do great this MAC andwewecan
to be the
year. It doesn't matter if I'm No. everything
who wants to win the
1, 5or 6, every person on the team
team is equally as important." most."
reporter
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Hoop dreams

Although his name rarely is mentioned in stories and his
statistics never jump out of the boxscores, Brian Faulknier
is indeed amember of Marshall's men's basketball team.
Find out how the four-year walk-on turned his hoop dream
into areality and why he devoted so much time and effort
despite receiving little or no playing time ...
Friday in Life!
Tuesday, Feb. 22, 2000
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"Super fan" Steve Spaulcling reacts to different offici- basketball game Feb. 12, a79-68 home loss for the and Hurricane resident has attended many home
ating calls during the Ohio versus Marshall women's Thundering Herd. Since 1985, the Marshall graduate games and some road games to see the team play.

•

ou
1n
a
crow
Marshall grad supports

women's hoops team
at home, on the road

by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter
"Come on ref," Steve Spaulding
shouts. "That was ahorrible call!
Get in the game!"
Those words may sound -like
the comments from any rowdy
fan at asporting event.
But anyone who has watched
Marshall's women's basketball
team play at Cam Henderson
Center knows Spaulding is not
just any fan.
The Hurricane resident and
1986 Marshall graduate is a
' super fan."
Spaulding has attended nearly
every home women's basketball
game and even many away
games since watching his first
contest, Furman vs. Marshall on
Feb. 16, 1985.
"Actually the day Iwent to see
the first game, a friend and I
were going to play some basketball ourselves, but for one reason
or another we weren't able to,"
said Spaulding, who still has the
program from that game. "We
went to see the women's game
instead and I was just really
impressed by their hustle, attitude and ability to play."
Spaulding said he always had
been afan of Thundering Herd
men's basketball, but said the
smaller crowd and atmosphere
of women's games made them
more enjoyable than the men's.
"I still kind of kept up with

both men
andthewomen
while,
but with
womenforhav-a
ing asmaller crowd, it was easier for them to show their
appreciation to me, as well as
me to them," he said. "It
seemed like more being part of
afamily type thing.
' You could tell from the coaches
and players that it wasn't just a
matter of recruiting girls to win,
but it was more a matter of
recruiting girls who could represent Marshall as well."
The transition from being a
men's fan to awomen's fan was
easy for Spaulding and soon he
was going to every game he could.
"At first Iwould drag acouple
of friends with me," he said. "I
had abuddy who liked to go as
well, but he moved away and I
started dragging my mom. She
enjoyed going, though, so she
didn't mind."
He continued to follow the
women's team until he met the
woman who would become his
wife, the former Lisa Edwards.
"I took acouple ofyears off and
put Lisa first," he said. "I wasn't
sure how she would feel about
me following abunch of girls to
watch them play basketball."
His fears were unfounded,
though, as Lisa said she was not
bothered by her husband's fascination with the women's team.
"When we were dating, I
noticed that he had aLady Herd
key chain, but I didn't really

Census 2000, press conference, Drinko lbraty third floor
atrium, 10 a.m. Contact: Kelly
Ratanamalaya 696-4438.
African American Center for
Students, 'Off to the Races,"
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse,
7:30 p.m. Contact Fran
Jackson 696-6705
P.R.O.W.L, meeting, Campus
Christian Center, 9:10 p.m.
Contact: Bob Bondurant 6963052.
Student Activities Programming Board, rneefng, Memorial
Student Center2\lv.37, 3:15 p.m.
Crntact SAPB offK::e 696-2'200.
Student Government Association,
meeting, MSC 2W29B,
4p.m. Contact: 696-6435. '
American Society of Safety
Engineers, meeting, Safety
Office, 3p.m. Contact: 6964664
Residence Services, ·Rock
the Vote, Holderby Hall, 9: 15
p.m. Contact: Tamiko Ferrell
696-3193.
Residence Services, Life as
aPro Athlete, Twin Towers
East, 9:15 p.m. Contact:
Tamiko Ferre/1696-3193.

WEDIIDDAY, RB. 23, 2000

Women's Center, ""Only the
Best for Our Kids" Exploring
Child Care Options, Prichard
Hall 143, noon.
Women's Studies
Association, "Lakota
Woman" Exploring Diversity
of Women,Marco's,7:30
p.m. Contact: 696-2441.
Lambda Society, rneeti'l},
MSC2Vt/16, 9:15p.m. Contact
Raymie ~ite 696-6623.
Baptist Campus Ministry,
meeting, CCC, 9:15p.m.
Contact: Jeny Losh 696-6623.

photo by Michelle James

Steve Spaulding displays the program from the first Marshall women's basketball game he attended.
think anything of it," she said. though. Iget to see more of the "Having one person that
"Then one day he mentioned U.S. that Iprobably wouldn't have comes to every game, that to
going to agame and Ithought he ventured off to see otherwise." me means more than having
was joking, but he was serious. Spaulding was unable to fol- 1.000 people there," she said.
"He was calm the first game, low his beloved Herd to Boulder, "Playing hard for him means
but it was shortly thereafter Colo., when the team made the more than playing hard for
1,000 people who only watch
that I realized how much he NCAA Tournament in 1996. you
cared for them."
"I was at the Radisson with the once ayear."
Spaulding admits that MarLisa laughed as she recalled team when they were announc- shall'
s on-the-court troubles since
going to games with her husband ing the first round," Spaulding
while she was pregnant with the said. "When they announced that rejoining the Mid-American Concouple's first child, Kyle.
it was Colorado some of the play- ference have made it harder to
"It took me ayear or two to get ers were happy because they got watch some games, but he said
up and get into things and by to go there, but I
he plans to continue to support
then Iwas pregnant with Kyle," kind of sunk down
the team - win or lose.
"When I started following
Lisa said. "Before they redid [the in my seat because
them, they were winning a lot
Cam] Henderson [Center], they I knew it was
more than they were losing,"
had plastic seats and wooden going to be tough
Spaulding said. "It's been tough
floors so I'd end up with aback- for me to go there."
the past three years, going into
ache from him stomping and Marshall senior
shouting every evening. It got to Brandy Robertson,
the Mid-American Conference,
one of the reasons I follow
the point where Iwould sit two athatfreshman
on
team, remem- Robertson but
or three rows away from him.
them is because Ilike the underdog and their lack of wins lately
"I give him ahard time about hers how upset
being rowdy at times, but he's Spaulding was when he realized and lack of fan support definitely make them an underdog.
there for them to show support he could not go.
"I remember that he couldn't "As long as I'm able to continand now I'm the same way."
Spaulding has traveled to get off work," Robertson said. "I ue to travel, whether it be to
many states to cheer on the remember him going to the air- away games or just down the
port and seeing us off and you road to Marshall, I'll continue
team he has grown to love.
"I've been to Florida twice and could tell that it just killed him to support them."
as far west as Indiana," he said. that he couldn't go. He was the Despite his obvious love for
"I think the most north I have first person there at the airport Marshall women's basketball,
ever been was when we went to when we got back though."
Spaulding said there is at least
photo by Michelle James New Jersey to see them play.
Spaulding is the "most loyal one bigger fan than him.
Marshall women's baskett-.all fan Steve Spaulding has programs, "I have an excuse to go to all fan" in Marshall's women's bas- "God's their No. 1fan," he
posters and an autograph;;.d basketball from the 1996 team.
these places to see them play, ketball history, Robertson said. said. "I'm probably No. 2or 3."

TII ISDAY, RB. 24, 2000

Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, meeting, MSC
2W16, 8p.m.Contact: Dave
Greear 529-1545.
Prime Time: Campus
Crusade for Christ, meeting, Marco's, 9:11 p.m.
University Christian Fellowship, meeting, CCC 7p.m.
Contact: Marlc Mil s 696-3057.
Accounting Club, meeting
and Patricia Gallagher on
resume building, Corbly Hall
104, 6:30 p.m. Contact:
Michael Conley 525-3638.
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Is published every
Tuesday and Thursday In
The Parthenon. Hyour
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
or meeting and would like
to publish your announcement here, come by The
Parthenon at 311 Smith
Hall or call us at 696-6696.
Deadlines for the Tuesday
calendar will be Monday
by noon. To get published
In Thursday's calendar,
tum in your information
by noon Wednesday.

